Wood falls on the ocean floor form chemosynthetic ecosystems that remain poorly studied compared with features such as hydrothermal vents or whale falls. In particular, the microbes forming the base of this unique ecosystem are not well characterized and the ecology of communities is not known. Here we use wood as a model to study microorganisms that establish and maintain a chemosynthetic ecosystem. We conducted both aquaria and in situ deep-sea experiments to test how different environmental constraints structure the assembly of bacterial, archaeal and fungal communities. We also measured changes in wood lipid concentrations and monitored sulfide production as a way to detect potential microbial activity. We show that wood falls are dynamic ecosystems with high spatial and temporal community turnover, and that the patterns of microbial colonization change depending on the scale of observation. The most illustrative example was the difference observed between pine and oak wood community dynamics. In pine, communities changed spatially, with strong differences in community composition between wood microhabitats, whereas in oak, communities changed more significantly with time of incubation. Changes in community assembly were reflected by changes in phylogenetic diversity that could be interpreted as shifts between assemblies ruled by species sorting to assemblies structured by competitive exclusion. These ecological interactions followed the dynamics of the potential microbial metabolisms accompanying wood degradation in the sea. Our work showed that wood is a good model for creating and manipulating chemosynthetic ecosystems in the laboratory, and attracting not only typical chemosynthetic microbes but also emblematic macrofaunal species.
Introduction
Deep-sea chemosynthetic ecosystems build upon the use of reduced chemicals by microorganisms and develop on and around benthic features such as hydrothermal vents, cold seeps, whale falls or woods falls (Jorgensen and Boetius, 2007) . Woods transported from land to sea sink once waterlogged and create unique ecosystems on the ocean floor. The refractory nature of wood, which becomes quickly anaerobic in seawater (Yucel et al., 2013) , leads to a slow degradation of its organic matter and the production of sulfide (Laurent et al., 2013) typical for chemosynthetic ecosystems. Wood falls ecosystems have been the focus of a number of research projects as they are thought to have a key role in the dispersal and evolution of deep-sea chemosynthetic organisms (Distel et al., 2000; Kiel et al., 2009) , and because they are home for an emblematic fauna harboring microbial symbionts (Dubilier et al., 2008) . The free-living microorganisms that digest wood or produce sulfide remain, however, poorly studied.
Little is currently known about microbial communities that colonize the wood itself. Wood fall bacterial communities that were early characterized according to their physical action on the wood matrix (Mouzouras et al., 1988; Jurgens et al, 2003) , and first described through the isolation of cultivable representatives (Cundell and Mitchell, 1977; Austin et al., 1979) , were precisely identified only recently by molecular tools. A large cloning and sequencing effort gave the first insights into the diversity of natural wood fall bacterial and archaeal assemblages (Fagervold et al., 2012) . It demonstrated the presence of sequences associated to possible fermenters and sulfide-oxidizing bacteria, as well as the co-occurrence of free-living sulfate-reducing bacteria. Archaea have also been detected on wood falls, especially on samples with substantial signs of decay (Palacios et al., 2009) . They are potentially involved in the production of methane (Fagervold et al., 2012) , but the observation of the association of a giant Thaumarchaeota with sulfur-oxidizing bacteria (Muller et al., 2010) suggests the presence of diverse archaeal metabolisms on wood falls. The first molecular descriptions of wood microbes gave clues to potential metabolisms associated with the degradation of wood in the marine environment. Cellulose could be hydrolyzed into simple sugars by bacteria or fungi. Marine fungi have the potential to degrade cellulose and lignin (Raghukumar et al., 1994; Pointing et al., 1998) , but their presence on marine wood falls has rarely been documented (Raghukumar, 2012; Rämä et al., 2014) . Simple sugars will in turn be fermented to small carbon molecules that could then be used by sulfate reducers and methanogens, which represent the last step of the anaerobic degradation of organic matter. Finally, the sulfide produced by sulfate-reducing bacteria can be re-oxidized aerobically or with nitrate as electron acceptor, thus setting the basis for the wood fall chemosynthetic ecosystems.
The first insight into the ecology of wood falls bacteria communities was published recently through experimental deployments of woods in the sea (Palacios et al., 2009; Bienhold et al., 2013; Fagervold et al., 2013) . The results showed how local environmental features could influence bacterial community assembly, but contrasting results have been reported. In one case, similar communities were present in woods situated at geographically distant sites and at different depths of immersion (Palacios et al., 2009) . While in other cases, the location of the wood inside a submarine canyon Bessette et al., 2014) , in the vicinity of carbonate crust (Bienhold et al., 2013) , or its colonization by wood-boring Xylophaga bivalves strongly structured the microbial communities. The type of wood may also be important in structuring sunken wood bacterial communities (Palacios et al., 2009; Fagervold et al., 2013) . Data on community ecology remain, however, rare, as they require experimental approaches that are particularly challenging in the deep sea. Evidences of possible differences in community composition between the different parts of the wood are, for instance, lacking, and there are no direct evidences of temporal succession in the microbial communities. Previous studies relied on samples collected solely after several month of immersion (Palacios et al., 2009; Bienhold et al., 2013; Fagervold et al., 2013) , which made it difficult to study the temporal dynamics of microbial wood colonization and community assembly.
Microbial community assembly can theoretically be dictated by neutral processes, such as genetic drift or immigration of species with similar traits and fitness, but assembly can also be ruled by species sorting, which is the selection of species by environmental conditions (Langenheder and Székely, 2011) . We hypothesize that in wood fall ecosystems, the local environmental conditions are key factors for structuring communities with time, as the degradation of organic matter by bacterial consortia, and the production of reduced chemicals will continuously transform the habitat.
The major aim of this study was to determine how environmental conditions dictate community assembly during the colonization and establishment of a deep-sea chemosynthetic ecosystem. We use wood as a model ecosystem that can easily be manipulated and monitored in aquaria, and compared the results to in situ experiments from deep-sea deployments. In order to encompass diverse environmental constraints on community assembly, we focus on both a spatial scale, represented by wood microhabitats (wood bark, inside the wood and surface of the wood), and temporal scale that is the immersion time and the effect of wood species (pine vs oak). We also compared woods from a natural environment (submarine canyon) with woods from an artificial environment (aquarium). We used pyrosequencing for a precise description of the bacterial, archaeal and fungal community structure and diversity, and measured changes in wood lipid content and sulfide concentrations to assess the potential activity of microorganisms.
Material and methods

Experimental design
Aquaria experiment. Wood pieces used for the experiments originated from pine and oak trees planted in 1980s at the Banyuls sur Mer botanical garden. Eight pieces of oak (Quercus suber) and eight pieces of pine (Pinus pinea) woods (10 × 16 cm; Figures 1a and b) cut from a tree branch were incubated in tanks filled with natural seawater at 13 ± 1°C in the dark, simulating the temperature and light conditions of the deep Mediterranean Sea (Zavatarielli and Mellor, 1995) . These tanks were filled continuously with oxygenated water pumped directly 30 m away from the coast at 4 m depth.
Pieces of wood were collected five times during a 307-day incubation period after 30, 78, 121, 240 and 307 days. Wood was sampled with a saw washed with ethanol and rinsed with sterile water. Samples were collected from the following three locations on each wood piece: center, surface and bark ( Figure 1c ). These three types of samples were chosen to represent different potential microbial microhabitats. The wood center was not in direct contact with seawater, the surface constituted an interface between seawater and wood, and finally the bark, also at the interface of seawater, which had a different chemical composition than wood. Samples were frozen immediately after collection in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80°C.
In situ experiment. Twelve pieces of pine and oak wood cut from the same tree as the one used for the aquaria experiment were immersed in the LacazeDuthiers canyon in the Gulf of Lions (NW Mediterranean Sea), 25 km away from shore (42°32ʹ 26ʹʹ N, 03°25ʹ 9ʹʹ E) at 520 m depth (Figure 1d ) in November 2010. Wood immersion and recovery were conducted with the ROV 'Super Achille' deployed from the research vessel Minibex. Three pieces of pine and three pieces of oak were recovered after 210 days and again after 365 days of immersion. The wood pieces were strongly degraded by wood-boring bivalves, thus we could not sample the three different wood microhabitats. Therefore, only the center was sampled following the same protocol as for the aquarium experiment and was stored immediately at − 80°C.
DNA extraction and pyrosequencing
Wood samples were powdered with a Tissuelyzer (RETSCH Mixer Mill, Retsch Inc., MM301; Palacios et al., 2009) . Stainless steel grinding jars (25 ml, Retsch Inc., Newtown, PA, USA; MM 400), containing one stainless steel ball, and the sample were kept in liquid nitrogen for 5 min, then powdered for 1:30 min at a frequency of 25 Hz. This step was repeated three times. The powder was recovered and placed inside 2 ml Eppendorf tubes. One tube was used for DNA extraction and the other was reserved for biochemical analysis. DNA extraction was performed with the Power plant MoBio kit (MOBIO Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following an adapted version of the MoBio protocol . The extraction was followed by a cleanup step by isopropanol precipitation before resuspending DNA in TE buffer.
A portion of the 16 S rRNA gene was amplified using the Bacteria-specific primers 28 F (5′-TTTGA TCNTGGCTCAG-3′) and 519 R (5′-GTNTTACNG CGGCKGCTG-3′), and the Archaea primers 340 f (5′-CCTACGGGGYGCASCAG-3′; Ovreas et al., 1997) and 806r (5′-GGACTACNNGGGTATCTAAT-3′; Yu et al., 2005) . A portion of the fungal internal transcribed spacer (ITS) was amplified with primers ITSF1F (5′-CTTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGTAA-3′; Wood fall microbial community dynamics D Kalenitchenko et al Gardes and Bruns, 1993) and ITS4R (5′-TCCT CCGCTTATTGATATGC-3′; White et al., 1990) . We sequenced 42 samples for Bacteria (30 from the aquarium and 12 from the canyon). For Archaea, all samples were first screened by PCR and only 12 samples gave positive results and were sequenced (nine from the aquarium and three from the canyon). The same 12 samples were sequenced for Fungi (Supplementary Table 1 Sequence data analysis Sequences were processed following the standard operating procedure in Mothur (Schloss et al., 2011) . Briefly, sequences were denoised using Mothur's implementation of PyroNoise with default parameters, and chimeras were removed using uchime (Edgar et al., 2011) . Sequences were grouped into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at a 97% similarity cutoff, and taxonomy was assigned using the Silva database (v. 108; Pruesse et al., 2007) for Bacteria and Archaea and the UNITE database (v6; Kõljalg et al., 2013) for Fungi, based on a representative sequence of each OTU, chosen as the most abundant sequence of an OTU. Finally, data sets were resampled down to an equal number of 1663 sequences per sample for Bacteria, 2000 sequences for Archaea and 750 sequences for Fungi. Three archaeal samples were excluded from the analysis because they had too few sequences (Supplementary Table 1 ).
Diversity metrics and statistics
We calculated rarefaction curves and the Shannon diversity index (Hʹ) in Qiime (Caporaso et al., 2010b) . We also estimated phylogenetic diversity by computing the Net Relatedness Index (NRI) (Webb, 2000) using the picante package in R (Kembel et al., 2010) . NRI calculations are based on the mean pairwise distance that measures branch length between each OTU in a phylogenetic tree. The tree was build using representative sequence of each OTU aligned with Pynast (Caporaso et al., 2010a) . The phylogenetic tree was built using the FastTree algorithm (Price et al., 2010) . NRI significance was tested against a null model in which OTUs are randomly drawn from the sequence pool.
An unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean cluster analysis was conducted based on the BrayCurtis dissimilarity index. The strength of the cluster's nodes was assessed by jackknife analysis and the significant difference between larger clusters was tested by running a SIMPROF analysis (Clarke et al., 2008; Yoshioka, 2008) . To test the effect of microhabitat and time on the bacterial communities, we used a permutational multivariate analysis of variance (ADONIS) using a Bray-Curtis distance matrices (Anderson, 2001) . The significance of the test was verified with a Monte Carlo permutation (9999 times).
Analysis of variance, the Wilcoxon and the MannWhitney statistical test were computed to test whether lipid concentrations varied with time. Differences were considered significant when Po0.05. All statistics were computed with the R software (V 2.15.13, Vienna, Austria).
Association network
Associations between bacterial OTUs were characterized by computing the maximal information coefficient between each pair of abundant OTUs (Reshef et al., 2011) . Maximal information coefficient provides a score that represents the strength of a relationship between data pairs. The matrix of maximal information coefficient values 40.4, which reduces the false discovery rate (P = 5 × 10 − 5 ), and corresponding to positive linear correlations, was used in Cytoscape 3.1.0 to visualize the network of associations (Smoot et al., 2011) using the springembedded algorithm (Kamada and Kawai, 1989) . Subnetworks of OTUs were defined with the hierarchical clustering algorithm HC-PIN and the modularity of each subnetwork was calculated. Modularity is the sum of the differences between the number of edge within the subnetwork and the square number of edges that linked another subnetwork (Clauset et al., 2004) .
Lipid concentrations
We quantified lipid concentrations to compare pine and oak wood characteristics. Lipids used as reserves characterize pine as a fat tree compared with oak that uses starch, a glucose polymer, for storage (Fengel and Wegener, 1984) . Powdered woods were freeze dried before analysis and total lipids were determined for each sample on triplicates using the sulfophosphovanillin assay (Barnes and Blackstock, 1973) . Briefly, lipids were extracted from 25 mg of dried material with 1.5 ml of chloroform/methanol (2v:1v) for 20 min. An aliquot of the lipid extract was evaporated to dryness and hydrolyzed with concentrated sulfuric acid. The phosphoric acid-vanillin reagent was added to 100 μl of hydrolysate and the optical density at 520 nm was read on a PerkinElmer Lambda 25 spectrophotometer (Waltham, MA, USA). Concentrations were estimated using cholesterol as a standard (Barnes and Blackstock, 1973) . Variability within triplicates was on average 6.5% (ranging from 0.6 to 16%).
Sulfide measurements
Discrete measurements of sulfide were performed on wood pieces using a voltammetric three-electrode Wood fall microbial community dynamics D Kalenitchenko et al cell with Au/Hg electrode as working electrode (Luther et al., 2001) . The electrode was placed in contact with the wood surface during these measurements. Each measurement consisted of five scans following a 10-s cleaning step, and five such measurements were performed on a chosen point on the experimental substrate (Yucel et al., 2013) .
Results
Wood lipid and sulfide concentrations
In the aquaria experiment, three pine and oak wood microhabitats (the bark, the center and the top of the wood) were monitored to test whether the different microhabitats changed with time. Oak bark lipid concentrations, which were 10 times higher than in the top and center of the wood (Figure 2a ), did not vary significantly along the course of the experiment. In contrast, center and top lipid concentrations decreased significantly (top: analysis of variance, F = 406.83, Po0.01, n = 15; center: analysis of variance, F = 90.031, Po0.01, n = 15), especially during the first 121 days of incubation, and were reduced by more than half after 307 days. Pine samples (Figure 2b ) contained significantly more lipids than oak in all three microhabitats (Wilcoxon, W = 1291, Po0.01, n = 90). On the first sampling point, lipid concentrations were higher in the top and center than in the bark ( Figure 2b ). As in the oak, lipid concentrations mostly decreased with time in the wood center, but no significant trends were detected in the other microhabitats.
In the canyon experiment, we monitored the center of pine and oak wood after 210 and 365 days of immersion. We also observed a decrease of lipid concentrations with time in both pine (MannWhitney test, W = 63, P = 0.050, n = 18) and oak samples (analysis of variance, F = 4.15, P = 0.058, n = 18).
In the aquaria experiment, discrete measurements of sulfide concentrations were done on the wood during the first four months of the experiment when a white biofilm developed on the wood surface (Supplementary Figure 1) . Sulfide was never detected on the bare wood surface itself but significant amounts were measured on the wood biofilms (Supplementary Table 2 ). Sulfide was always detected on the oak biofilm with values ranging from 2 to 46 μM after 78 days. On pine biofilms, sulfide was detected frequently after 21 days of incubation but less often later in the experiment (Supplementary Table 2 ). After 122 days, the biofilm disappeared and no more sulfide measurements were done.
Community and phylogenetic diversity
Pyrosequencing produced a total of 410 923 raw bacterial sequences from 42 samples gathered from the aquaria and in situ experiments. A total of 164 386 sequences remained after denoising and 154 604 after chimera checking (Supplementary Table 1) . Sequences clustered at a similarity threshold of 97% grouped into 7326 OTUs. Bacteria Wood fall microbial community dynamics D Kalenitchenko et al rarefaction curves for pine and oak samples (Supplementary Figure 2) showed that our sequencing effort did not cover the full community diversity. In pine samples from the aquarium, the bark was the most diverse microhabitat with a Shannon index that varied between 7 and 8 ( Figure 3a) . The lowest value occurred after 121 days. In the top microhabitats, diversity decreased with time from 6.5 to o5. The center microhabitat showed large variations in diversity: days 30, 121 and 307 had a lower diversity than days 78 and 240. Oak center microhabitat had the same patterns of diversity as pine. However, the oak bark was less diverse, and the oak top microhabitat diversity increased strongly between days 30 and 78 to a value of 8, exceeding what was observed in pine ( Figure 3b ). Shannon diversity indexes were always higher in the canyon than in the aquarium (Supplementary Table 1 ). Phylogenetic diversity (Figures 3c and d) was calculated with the NRI on aquaria samples. Positive NRI values indicate a clustered phylogeny, whereas a negative index indicates overdispersion with OTUs less related to each other. The patterns of phylogenetic diversity were different than the patterns observed for community diversity. In pine, the three microhabitats showed different patterns. The largest variation was observed in the top with lowest values after 121 days (Figure 3c ). In oak, the NRI decreased with incubation time in the three microhabitats but showed significant values for the bark only (Figure 3d ). In top and middle, the NRI decreased during the first 240 days before increasing again after 307 days.
For Archaea, a total of 11 609 sequences remained for the diversity analysis and grouped into 50 OTUs. The diversity was lower than for Bacteria with a Shannon index ranging from 1.43 to 1.73 (Supplementary Table 1) .
For fungal communities, 12 735 amplified sequences remained in total. Fungal diversity was also lower than Bacteria with a Shannon index ranging from 0.62 to 2.92 (Supplementary Table 1) .
Similarity between communities
For Bacteria, the cluster analysis based on BrayCurtis similarity split the communities in four significant groups (SIMPROF, P40.01): two from the canyon and two from the aquarium experiment (Figure 4) . Within the canyon and the aquarium, the two subgroups clustered according to the type of wood (pine vs oak).
Within the aquarium, oak samples were significantly separated in the following three main groups: one containing samples incubated for 30 days, one with samples incubated for 78 and 121 days, and one with samples incubated for 240 and 307 days. For the pine samples, two main clusters were distinguished. All bark microhabitat samples were grouped in one of the cluster, and all but one top samples were grouped in the other cluster. In comparison with bark and top, center samples were more spread through the clusters (Figure 4) . The nonparametric multivariate ADONIS test confirmed the significant effect of time on oak bacterial communities (F = 2.8, P = 0.0046, R 2 = 18%) and the significant effect of microhabitat on pine bacterial communities (F = 2.0, P = 0.0106, R 2 = 25%). For the canyon, samples could not be separated into different microhabitats owing to the advanced degradation state of the wood. For both pine and oak, immersion time appeared to separate the communities as most replicated samples taken after 210 days grouped away from 365 days samples (Figure 4) . It should be noted that the entire canyon cluster was composed of long branches indicative of large differences between community compositions.
For Archaea, we detected sequences in oak only. Samples were grouped in two clusters that separated canyon from aquarium samples (Supplementary Figure 3) . In the aquarium, the bark microhabitat samples grouped together away from the top microhabitats. After 240 days, Archaea were detected in the bark only.
For Fungi, the aquarium samples after the first month grouped away from communities sampled after 78 and 240 days (Supplementary Figure 4) , and samples from 78 days center and top grouped separately from samples from the bark after 78 and 240 days.
Community composition Bacteria communities. Among the abundant OTUs found in aquarium oak samples incubated for 30 days, a large number of bacterial sequences were affiliated to Reinekea marinisedimentorum (98% similarity). Reinekea marinisedimentorum produce acids from glucose under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, and are able to reduce nitrate (Romanenko et al., 2004; Figure 5) . A deepbranching Gammaproteobacteria was also abundant as well as Spirocheta sequences only distantly related to cultivated strains. The relative number of Spirochaeta sequences increased after 78 and 240 days in all microhabitats ( Supplementary  Figures 5 and 6 ). These sequences were represented by one single OTU distantly related to any cultivated strain (Otu10983). Desulfobacteraceae sequences appeared after 78 days, as well as few sequences affiliated to the Maribacter genus. After 240 and 307 days, an uncultured Gammaproteobacteria OTU was detected that increased in abundance concomitant with a decrease of Desulfobacteraceae sequences after 307 days. The proportion of Bacteroidetes sequences increased from 240 to 307 days.
Pine samples from the aquarium (Supplementary Figure 7) did not present any clear temporal trend of OTU dynamics when pooling the three microhabitats together ( Figure 5 
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Rhizobiales (Otu747), an unknown Bacteroidetes (Otu5635), a Vibrio, which was closed to Vibrio aestuarinus with 95% similarity (Otu2906), and an OTU similar (99%) to Desulfovibrio piezophilus (Otu6515), a sulfate reducer originally isolated from a deep-sea wood fall in the Mediterranean Sea (Khelaifia et al., 2011) . Among other pine OTUs, the few that had a close match to database sequences were Alteromonas stellipolaris (99% similarity; Otu2918), which is a chemoheterotrophic aerobic bacterium that uses cellulose degradation downstream products as a carbon source (Van Trappen et al., 2004) . Marinomonas mediterranea (99% similarity; Otu2908) was found especially in the bark (Supplementary Figure 5) , which is aerobic and motile sugar oxidizer (Solano and Sanchez-Amat, 1999) . Interestingly, OTUs found in the center microhabitat were often distantly related to known strains (ca. 90%). Pine and oak wood shared two abundant OTUs, one belonging to Spirochaetes (Otu10984) and the other belonging to Bacteroidetes (Otu5635). In the canyon samples (Supplementary Figure 8) , the largest difference in community composition was observed between the type of wood and then between incubation times (Figure 3) . Regarding the type of wood, Flavobacterales, Methylophiliales and Alteromonadales were typical for pine samples, whereas the Rhodobacterales and Spirochaetales class characterized the oak.
Archaea and fungi communities. Most of the archaeal sequences were only distantly related to known sequences. Among the ones that we could Wood fall microbial community dynamics D Kalenitchenko et al identify more precisely, otu35 (Supplementary Figure 9) was 99% similar to Methanococcoides alaskensis, a methanogen that uses trimethylamine as catabolic substrate with methane as end-product (Singh et al., 2005) . Its sequence was more abundant after 78 days in the top microhabitats in the aquaria experiment (Supplementary Figure 9) . The other abundant known sequence in the top was a marine group I Thaumarchaeota (otu1) belonging to the Nitrospumilus genus that is commonly found in seawater (Könneke et al., 2005) . After 240 days in the aquarium, Archaea were present only in the bark microhabitat with a dominance of Thaumarchaeota similar to sequences previously found in marine sponges and sediments. Canyon Archaea were different from the ones detected in the aquarium (Supplementary Figure 9) . Sequences belonged to the lake dagow sediment and rice cluster V cluster of Euryarchaeota (Barberán et al., 2011) and were distantly related (⩽95%) to sequences found in marine sediments.
The most abundant fungal sequences (otu001; Supplementary Figure 10 ) detected after 30 days of incubation in the aquaria was identified as a Phialemonium (100% similarity), a genus that has been previously found in marine surface waters (Oliveira et al., 2013) . After 78 days in the aquaria, the bark community was characterized by two Ascomyta (otu2 and otu9; Supplementary Figure  10 ). They had low similarity (⩽95%) to sequences from the database. The otu2 was identified as a Leotiomycetes, a class containing marine fungi found in cold seeps (Nagahama et al., 2011) and hydrothermal vents (Burgaud et al., 2009) . Other OTUs (otu3, 7 and 11) belonging to the Ascomyta phylum were also present in the center and top, but only otu11 could be precisely assigned (97% similarity) to sequences from spring water (Oliveira et al., 2013) . In the Canyon after 210 days, the most abundant fungal OTU was an Ascomyta that was similar to sequences found in the sea and mangrove sediments with 100% similarity, and another OTU that was 99% similar to a sequence from methane hydrate-bearing deep-sea marine sediments (Lai et al., 2007) .
Association network
A network was constructed to identify OTUs that were closely associated to each other in the aquaria experiments. In oak, four subnetworks could be distinguished by the hierarchical clustering algorithm HC-PIN , which mathematically dissociates groups of OTU into subnetworks. The subnetwork (Figure 6a ) with the highest modularity (∞, that is, densest connections between nodes) was composed of 23 OTUs, and 71% of these OTUs were more abundant after 240 days of incubation (Figure 6a ). Most of them belonged to Alphaproteobacteria (48%) and Flavobacteria (38%). Forty other OTUs formed a second subnetwork with a modularity of 12 (Figure 6b ). This group was composed of a majority of OTUs that were abundant after 30 (63%) or 78 days (30%) in the aquarium. This subnetwork was more diverse than the previous one and was dominated by Gammaproteobacteria (28%) and Alphaproteobacteria (23%). The third subnetwork (Figure 6c ) revealed by the algorithm was smaller with only seven nodes and a modularity of 8. Three OTUs (5636, 5637 and 10 983) Wood fall microbial community dynamics D Kalenitchenko et al reach their maximum abundance between 121 and 307 days. The last subnetwork was made of 10 nodes composed of 50% of Gammaproteobacteria and 30% of Deltaproteobacteria, among which D. piezophilus (6520; Figure 6d ). In summary, we identified one large subnetwork made of OTUs that reached their highest sequence abundance per sample at the beginning of the experiment (b), then a subnetwork with maximum OTU sequence abundance after 240 days of experiment (a) and, finally, two subnetworks that were not clearly associated to incubation time. It should be noted that many abundant OTUs did not appear in any subnetwork because they did not show specific associations to other OTUs, probably because they were ubiquitous across the different samples.
Looking at the same projection for pine, we observed a first subnetwork (modularity = ∞) made of 17 nodes, among which 94% reached their highest sequence number in the bark microhabitat (Figure 6e ). These OTUs were mostly composed of Deltaproteobacteria and one of them (6515) was 99% similar to D. piezophilus as mentioned earlier. There were also three OTUs related to Spirochaetales (10 983, 10984 and 10985), which are known to ferment simple sugars such as glucose in acetate, CO 2 and H 2 , and Oceanospiralles (2908). Those two orders contained OTUs that were similar to those found in the oak (Spirochaeta littoralis and M. mediteranea). Subnetwork 2 (modularity = ∞) contained nine OTUs and seven of them reached maximum sequence abundance in the center microhabitat (Figure 6f ). Five OTUs belonged to the Gammaproteobacteria and one OTU belonged to the Vibrionales order (2906). The third and last subnetwork was the largest with 31 OTUs and a modularity of 32.5. Close to 71% of the OTUs from this cluster reached a maximum sequence number in the top microhabitat. A total of 13 OTUs belonged to Gammaproteobacteria and 9 belonged to Alphaproteobacteria. A noteworthy OTU (4593) in this subnetwork was related to an Arcobacter able to oxidize sulfide.
In summary, the networks showed that most of the abundant OTU in oak varied together based on incubation time, while in pine, microhabitat was the strongest structuring factor for microbial communities. However, some interactions between microhabitats were detected. Microbes from the bark had few associations to OTUs from the center microhabitat, and most of the abundant center microhabitat OTUs had some connections to OTUs abundant in the top. The top microhabitat, as seen in the subnetwork g, was connected to OTUs abundant in the bark and center.
Discussion
Our deployment of wood substrates in marine waters demonstrated that the patterns of microbial colonization of a same object, wood, changed markedly depending on the environmental context. The location, which encompasses factors such as the biological, chemical and physical properties of water, and the vicinity of sediments were the strongest structuring factors as illustrated by the difference observed between woods incubated in deep-sea water in the canyon and wood incubated in coastal water in the aquarium. Moreover, our results also showed that within a given environment, the factors controlling microbial communities differed. First, the type of wood was the strongest controlling factor as illustrated by the difference between pine and oak wood communities in both canyon and aquarium, and as shown earlier (Palacios et al., 2009; Fagervold et al., 2014) . Then, communities changed between wood microhabitats, within the same wood, as seen in pine in the aquarium. The temporal scale appeared, however, to have a stronger impact on community assembly in oak wood, which had communities changing with time of incubation rather than between microhabitats. It shows that under similar environmental conditions, in this case, wood incubated over time in the same aquarium, the pattern of microbial colonization is influenced by different constraints (time vs microhabitat) depending on the substrate (pine vs oak).
The comparison of phylogenetic diversity between communities in the different microhabitats of the wood also highlighted a scale-dependent control of community structure. In oak, communities' phylogenetic diversity changed temporally. Communities were always more phylogenetically clustered after 30 days of incubation, indicating that they were more related to each other in the beginning of the experiment. This pattern suggests that microbial community assembly was shaped by species sorting (that is, regulated by the abiotic environment; Webb et al., 2002) . In this case, only one specific fraction of the environmental bacterial pool is able to colonize and persist in the wood matrix when colonization starts. This abiotic selection process is called habitat filtering (Webb et al., 2002) and was shown earlier to structure wood fall communities on the sea floor (Fagervold et al., 2012) . Interestingly, the level of habitat filtering decreased with time. It reached a minimum after 240 days, which was indicative of an overdispersed phylogeny. Dispersion suggests that new microhabitats became available selecting for more distantly related bacterial species that would be more ecologically different. This scenario is interpreted as an increased importance of competitive exclusion for community structuring. Only species that do not compete with each other, by occupying distinct microhabitats, are able to develop in the environment. We can hypothesize that at this stage the full cascade of organic matter degradation is taking place from aerobic processes on the wood surface to anaerobic metabolisms in the wood center. After 240 days, values became more variable, suggesting that the wood environment underwent perturbations. The colonization by wood-boring species of the family Terenididae, which we observed in the wood after 240 days of incubation, transformed the wood matrix creating new microhabitats for microbial colonization (Bessette et al., 2014 . In pine wood, the different microhabitats showed different dynamics of phylogenetic diversity, illustrating that the local spatial scale had an important role in structuring the phylogenetic structure of communities. The top microhabitats had the strongest variation of phylogenetic diversity with time, whereas the middle microhabitat changed less. Overall our data showed that the importance of habitat filtering changed with both time and microhabitats, illustrating the complexity of the ecological interactions shaping the wood fall chemosynthetic ecosystem.
The presence of different communities, in different microhabitats and/or at different times, formed the basis of microecosystems with distinct potential microbial metabolisms. Even though caution should be taken when inferring potential metabolisms from 16 S rRNA-based studies, the close similarity of some of our sequences to cultivated strains indicated the potential for sugar degradation, fermentation, sulfate reduction, methanogenesis and sulfide oxidation in the wood. In contact with seawater, aerobic bacteria such as Marinomonas or other heterotrophs may be degrading the sugars originating from the cellulose. Cellulose breakdown is likely of bacterial origin as illustrated by the presence of cellulose degrading Clostridiales (Ljungdahl and Eriksson, 1985; Shiratori et al., 2006) , but fungi, the major wood degrader in terrestrial environment (Ljungdahl and Eriksson, 1985; Raghukumar, 2008) , could also participate in the process. We were able to directly detect fungi and to assign them to fungal groups without using long incubations (Azevedo et al., 2010; Pang et al., 2011) or culture methods (Rämä et al., 2014) . Whether these were able to degrade cellulose remains to be shown, as none of our ITS sequences had perfect match to cultivated strains. Nevertheless, our data give a rare indication of fungal sunken wood colonization in the sea and add to recent reports of high fungal diversity on sea floor logs (Rämä et al., 2014) . Deeper in the wood, where oxygen disappears, anaerobic fermenters belonging to Spirochaeta, Bacterioidales and Vibrionales probably take advantage of the sugar released from the cellulose. After 78 days, a sulfidic stage was observed with the presence of Desulfobacterales and Desulfovibrionales in the center. Desulfovibrionales are sulfate-reducing bacteria that probably take advantage of fermentation end-products. The production of sulfide inside the wood has been documented earlier (Yucel et al., 2013) , and our discrete measurements of sulfide concentrations on the wood surface indicated that sulfate reduction also took place in our experiments. Methanogenesis is the other main end process of the anaerobic degradation of organic matter (Canfield, 1993) .
The presence of 16 S rRNA gene sequences from methanogens in the top of the wood after 78 days suggests that methane could also be produced when wood is degraded in marine water. The potential for methanogenesis was not detected later in the incubation as only archaeal sequences belonging to possible ammonia oxidizing Thaumarcheaota, common on the surface of marine sediments, were found on the bark at the end of the experiment. The metabolism of the canyon wood Archaea belonging to the lake dagow sediment and rice cluster V clusters of the Euryarchaeota phylum (Barberán et al., 2011) is not known.
The difference between canyon and aquarium bacterial communities could be linked to several factors such as the source of the microbial colonizers, the influence of the sample location on the wood matrix itself and different wood degradation kinetics between canyon and aquarium. Our results confirm previous reports showing that woods incubated in different environments had different bacterial communities (Bienhold et al., 2013; Fagervold et al., 2013) They contrast, however, with a fingerprinting-based study that showed high similarity between woods incubated at different geographical locations or depths (Palacios et al., 2009) .
Interestingly, despite the large difference observed between canyon and aquarium, some sequences, such as the one identified as belonging to D. piezophilus, were common to both the natural and the artificial environments. The fact that D. piezophilus, originally found in deep-sea habitats, is able to colonize poorly connected environments, highlights that even rare bacterial species have an extraordinary dispersal capability in the sea. The presence of abundant sequences of D. piezophilus in our aquarium woods also indicates that our experiments in cold water in the dark were able to attract such emblematic species. It also demonstrates that D. piezophilus, thought to be a typical piezophile (Khelaifia et al., 2011; Pradel et al., 2013) , may also thrive under atmospheric pressure conditions. The clear differences in term of community composition between oak and pine in both the aquarium and the canyon could be due to different wood chemical composition. Our finding confirms earlier results indicating that different types of wood may harbor different microbial communities (Palacios et al., 2009; Fagervold et al., 2014) . Pine wood contained higher concentrations of lipids than oak wood. These lipids used as reserves characterize pine as a fat tree compared with oak that uses starch, a glucose polymer, for storage (Fengel and Wegener, 1984) . The kind of substrate available for bacterial community thus differed between wood species. We hypothesize that the significant initial decrease in the oak wood lipid content was due to bacterial or fungal activity. We could not, however, identify by 16 S rRNA gene analysis the specific bacterial group harboring lipase, the enzyme allowing lipid hydrolysis, as it is common across bacterial lineages (Arpigny and Jaeger, 1999) .
Conclusion
We provide a direct demonstration that wood falls are dynamic microecosystems with high spatial and temporal community turnover. Community assembly was dictated by different constraints that depended on the scale of observation. The most illustrative example was the difference between pine communities, apparently structured spatially according to the wood microhabitat, and oak communities, which changed more significantly with time. Changes in community assembly were reflected by changes in phylogenetic diversity that could be interpreted as shifts between assemblies ruled by species sorting to assemblies structured by competitive exclusion. These ecological interactions mirrored the dynamics of the potential microbial metabolisms accompanying wood degradation in the sea. Finally, we showed that wood is a good model for creating and manipulating potential chemosynthetic ecosystem in the laboratory, and attracting not only typical chemosynthetic microbes but also emblematic macrofaunal species.
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